
Split-Enrollment Explained
Many students and families have questions about how to split-enroll at Community High when enrolled 
at one of “The Big Three” high schools in Ann Arbor (Huron High School (HHS), Pioneer High School 
(PHS) and Skyline High School (SHS) — the school that is geographically zoned for a particular 
student). Here’s how it works:!!
• A student does not need to win (or even enter) the lottery at Community High School (CHS) in order 

to split-enroll. Aside from being a real perk, it is the right of any student attending one of The 
Big Three high schools to split-enroll at CHS. That is, as long as there is room in the class or 
classes desired, and all other scheduling logistics work out. Additionally, any CHS student can 
do the same at one of The Big Three. This continues to happen for hundreds of students every year.!!

• Students from (HHS) and (PHS) are allowed to take up to three classes per semester at Community 
High School. Students from (SHS) are allowed to take up to two classes per semester at CHS.  This 
is due to the trimester set-up that Skyline utilizes.!!

• Many students take jazz at CHS and also take band, orchestra, or choir at HHS or PHS. This is a 
great way to develop excellent jazz and classical skills through four years of high school. Contact me 
(Jack) if you have questions about how to do this. The trimesters at SHS make it tougher to take two 
music courses at the same time, but this does work on occasion. !!

• CHS students register for classes first (in June for the Fall Semester and in December for the Spring 
Semester). At a later date (in the Summer for the Fall Semester and in January for the Spring 
Semester), split-enrollment registration opens up. During these later windows students from The Big 
Three can register for any classes at CHS which have openings. Registration can then take place 
throughout the district-wide “Drop-Add” dates.!!

• The Big Three students register for Community High classes through their own guidance counselors 
at HHS, SHS, or PHS. The counselors at The Big Three have computer access to register at CHS, 
meaning they can see the CHS schedule, class openings, teacher names, etc... Be sure to see your 
own counselor about your desired schedule.!!

• If a desired class is closed due to being filled, have your counselor do reasonably frequent checks to 
see if another student drops the class during the “Drop-Add” window. Please let me  know what 
classes you are looking to take. I can also keep an eye on the status of these classes. I want to help! 
And your counselors are trying to do this for hundreds of students, so we can’t over-burden them.!!

• Please read the CHS Jazz Brochure (found on the homepage of “communityhighjazz.org”) about the 
various jazz classes we offer. Remember, no audition is necessary for Jazz I (Jazz Band) as long as 
a student has a middle school level playing ability. No jazz experience is required for Jazz I. Jazz II, 
III, and IV classes are by audition only for students new to the program. Students with some jazz 
experience (especially with decent scale and chord theory) may want to go for an upper level course.!!

• New students wishing to audition for Jazz II or higher in the Fall should contact me in February or 
early March. We will then set up a brief meeting where the student can play a little for me. I will give a 
music packet with various skills to practice. The student can then set up a late-May second meeting. I 
will listen to the progress made and make a decision on which class is best suited. Students will then 
be able to know which class to register for with their counselors.!!

• Click on “Scheduling options for Pioneer, Huron, and Skyline Students Wishing to Split-Enroll at 
Community” in the enrollment page of “communityhighjazz.org” to see specifics on how scheduling 
works. This document will be invaluable at registration. Call me with any questions you may have.!!

Contact Jack Wagner, Jazz Program Director, CHS, 734-994-2025 x 36400    wagnerj@aaps.k12.mi.us
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